










The Hinsdale Selectmen are pleased to dedicate the 1992 Town Report
to Eugene E. Gaffey, in honor of his nearly 40 years of service to the town
in many capacities.
Shortly after moving to Hinsdale in 1953 Gene became a member of the
Fire Department and continued to "heed the alarm" until the mid I980's.
He was a Supervisor of the Checklist for 12 years, at which time he
continued to oversee all elections in town as Town Moderator, a position
he held for 15 years, and as School Meeting Moderator for 20 years.
In 1969 Gene was elected to the School Board where he served as a
member until 1984; for 14 years he was Chairman. He represented
Hinsdale on the Supervisory Union School Board as well, also serving as
Chairman of that group fpr ten years.
Gene is probably best known in Hinsdale as Judge Gaffey. He was
appointed to that position in 1959 and is one of the last non-lawyer judges
in the state. When he retires in 1994 the Hinsdale Municipal Court will
close forever and all cases will be heard in Keene District Court. He once
said that he has tried "to give people a fair shake with the law, with justice .
.
I would like to think that IVe shown people that the judicial system does
work."
For these many years of service we, on behalf of the Town of Hinsdale,
offer our appreciation to The Honorable Eugene E. Gaffey.
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Polls open on the above articles at 10:00 a.m. and shall not
be closed earlier than 7:00 p.m.
The following part of the Town Meeting will be adjourned
until Saturday, March 13, 1993 at 9:00 o'clock in the
forenoon in the gymnasium of the Hinsdale High School.
Article 7 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,210 (One thousand two
hundred ten dollars) for the purpose of
reimbursing Duff A. Delano for attorney fees,
that the town incurred, and required him to pay,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Petition. Not Recom'd by Budget Com.
Article 8 To see if the town will vote in the affirmative,
that in as much as Manufactured Housing is by law
classified as real estate and is taxed as such
whether on private land or in Manufactured
Housing Communities, or Parks, it is requested
that the Town of Hinsdale provide trash
collection to those people who live in a
Manufactured Home Community who are being taxed
for this service and are not receiving it.
Inserted by Petition.
Article 9 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,201,486 (One million
two hundred one thousand four hundred and eight-
six dollars) for the general operating expenses
of the Town, or to act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 10 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $200,710 (Two hundred thousand seven
hundred and ten dollars) for the operations of
the Water Department, the funds to be paid by
users fees, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 11 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $158,086 (One hundred fifty eight thousand
eighty-six dollars) for the operations of the
Sewage Treatment Plant, the funds to be paid by
users fees, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 12 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $32,100 (Thirty-two
thousand one hundred dollars) for the purpose of
purchasing a one-ton truck equipped with dump
body, Sander and plow, for the use of the Highway
Department, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
8.
Article 13 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $30,000 (Thirty thousand
dollars) for the purpose of establishing a
capital reserve fund for the Hinsdale Fire
Department to purchase a new piece of fire
apparatus
.
Inserted by Petition. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 14 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $25,000 (Twenty-five thousand dollars) for
the operations of the Emergency Management Office
and for purchases of equipment for this purpose,
the funds to be provided by the State or through
grants, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 15 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $25,000 (Twenty five thousand dollars) for
the purpose of making improvements in the sewer
system, the funds coming from user fees, or act
in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 16 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $17,000 (Seventeen
thousand dollars) for the purpose of purchasing a
fully equipped police cruiser for use by the
Police Department, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 17 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $15,000 (Fifteen thousand
dollars) for the purpose of allowing the Highway
Department to do resealing and resurfacing jobs
on Town roads, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 18 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $12,900 (Twelve thousand nine hundred
dollars) for the purpose of sealing three
fiberglass buildings located at the Wastewater
Treatment Plant the funds coming from user fees,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 19 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $10,000 (Ten thousand dollars) for Special
Details covered by Police Officers, the cost of
which will be reimbursed by those receiving the
service (except in the case of Town Departments),
or by grants or reimbursements from other govern-
mental bodies, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 20 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $6,250 (Six thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars) for the purpose of
purchasing a street sweeper for the use of the
Highway Department, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Not Recom'd by Budget Com.
Article 21 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $6,000 (Six thousand
dollars) for the purpose of installing a fire
alarm system in the Town Highway Garage, or act
in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 22 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5,500 (Five thousand five
hundred dollars) for the purpose of doing
necessary repairs to the town hall roof, or act
in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 23 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum not to exceed $5,310 (Five
thousand three hundred ten dollars) for the
painting of the Hinsdale/Winchester and Hinsdale/
Chesterfield town line based upon a compass tape
survey between existing monuments, or act in any
manner thereon.
Inserted by Petition. Not Recom'd by Budget Com.
Article 24 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5,000 (Five thousand
dollars) to deposit in the Capital Reserve Fund
established by the Town at the 1989 Town Meeting
for the purpose of closing the Town landfill, or
act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 25 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5,000 (Five thousand
dollars) for the purpose of purchasing office
equipment for the use of the Police Department,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
10.
Article 26 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $4,185 (Four thousand one
hundred eight-five dollars) for the purpose of
continued service of school crossing guards at
Main Street and Depot Streets, at Route 119,
Prospect and High Street intersections and at
Route 119 at Indian Acres, to insure the safety
of school children enroute to and from school or
while boarding or unloading from the school buses
in the downtown area, or act in any manner
thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 27 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $4,000 (Four thousand
dollars) for the purpose of radio replacement for
the Fire Department, or act in any manner
thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 28 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $4,000 (Four thousand
dollars) for the purpose of participating in a
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day, or act
in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 29 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,932 (Three thousand
nine hundred thirty two dollars) as Hinsdale's
share of the operating cost of the Southwest
Region Planning Commission, or act in any manner
thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 30 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,400 (Three thousand
four hundred dollars) for the purpose of
continued service of an Animal Control Officer,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 31 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,000 (Three thousand
dollars) for the purpose of removing an old
underground fuel tank located near the Highway
Garage, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
11.
Article 32 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,100 (Two thousand one
hundred dollars) for the purpose of repairing and
replacing air packs for use by the Fire
Department, or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 33 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,000 (One thousdand
dolars) to pay for the liability insurance for
the Hinsdale Pee-Wee and Bambino baseball
leagues.
Inserted by Selectmen. Not Recom'd by Budget Com.
Article 34 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $500 (Five hundred
dollars) for the support of Camp Holiday, a non-
profit day camp for handicapped children, or act
in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 35 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $200 (Two hundred dollars)
for the support of the Brattleboro Area Hospice,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 36 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sura of $200 (Two hundred dollars)
for the support of The Gathering Place, a service
for the elderly located in Brattleboro, or act in
any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen. Recommended by Budget Com.
Article 37 Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:l-c which
authorizes any town or city to elect not to
assess, levy and collect a resident tax?
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 38 Shall we discontinue, pursuant to RSA 231:43, the
so-called "French Drive", a class VI road which
runs between Pleasant and Spring Streets.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 39 To see if the Town will vote to confirm the
authority of the Selectmen to dispose of obsolete
town equipment, the revenues from the sale of
such obsolete equipment to be used to help reduce
the amount of assessed taxes.
Inserted by Selectmen.
12.
Article 40 To see if the Town will vote to allow a 3%
discount for the first 30 days after the tax
bills are mailed on the payment of taxes in full,
or act in any manner thereon.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 41 To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen




Article 42 To see if the Town will allow the Tax Collector
to accept prepayment of all taxes, with a warrant
from the Selectmen.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 43 To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
and the Town Treasurer to borrow a sum or sums,
in anticipation of the collection of taxes for
the current municipal year and to issue in the
name and on the credit of the Town negotiable
notes, therefor, said notes to be repaid during
the current municipal year and from taxes
collected within the current municipal year.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 44 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and
expend money from the state, federal, other
governmental unit or a private source which
becomes available during the year in accordance
with the procedures set forth in RSA 31:95-b.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 45 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell, pursuant to RSA 80:80 III, at
the sole discretion of the Selectmen and as
justice may require, any properties acquired by
the Town by Tax Deed.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 46 To see if the Town will vote to accept and adopt
the reports of the Selectmen, Auditors, and other
Town Officers.
Inserted by Selectmen.
Article 47 To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Inserted by Selectmen.
13.
Given under our hand and seal in said Hinsdale this 10th day
of February, 1993.
Joseph P. Morris, Jr., Chairman
John J. Dominick, Jr., Selectman
cmij^.MW^
Kathy A. Stephens, Selectman
.^
^
es R. uSavory, Selectman
'r^^/^/^ 7A/:r,)
Lewis D. Major, Selec^nman
A true copy of Warrant Attest
":/ yi y x^^--^ ' ^-7 ^
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seph P. Morris, Jr., Chairman
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1 7 . 566 . 500 . 00
Total valuation before exemotions $140,990,600.00
Less: Blind Exemotions
Elderlv Exemptions 86
45 . 000 . 00
2.565.700.00
Net value on which tax rate is computed *138.379.900.00
*This inventory multiplied bv the tax rate of $23.29 eauals
the oropertv tax to be raised see the followino report.
TAX RATE
1992









APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED '1992
Town Officers' Salaries * 31.R0O.0O
Town Officers' Exoenses 85.910.00
Election S< Reoistration 3.250.00
Cemeteries 8< Parks 24.581.00
Town Hall h. Other Buildinos 19.200.00
Communitv Develooment 9.000. 00
Comouter Maintenance 5.000.00
Leoal h. Enoineerino 20.000.00





Emeroencv Manaoement (Civil Defense) 25.000.00





Home Health Care 12.500.00
Mea 1 s-on-Whee Is 2 . 703 . 00
Librarv 13.150.00
Town We 1 f are 60 . 1 00 . 00
Parks h. Recreation 7.620.00
Memorial Dav 610.00
Conservation Commission 475.00
Princioal Lono Term Notes 138.333.00
Interest Lono Term Notes 64.029.00
Interest Tax Anticioation Notes 20.000.00
Travel %>. Trainino 2.000.00
Water Deoartment 187.860.00
Sewer Deoartment 138.895.00
Ret. h. S. S. 56.000.00




Monadnock Familv %. Mental 3.936.00
Youth Services 840.00
Article # b iwater Svstem Imorovements 20.000.00
Article # 9 Sewer Svstem Imorovements 15.000.00
Article #10 Resealino/Resurfacino 15.000.00
Article #11 Police Soecial Details 12.000.00
Article #12 Metal/Tire Removal 10.000.00
Article #13 Crossino Guards 4.050.00
Article #14 Southwest Reoional Plannino 3.936.00
Article #15 Comouterize Town Records 3.150.00
Article #16 Animal Control Officer 3.098.00
20.
APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED 1992 CONT.
Article #17 Reoair Tennis Courts $ 2.371.00
Article #18 Radio Replacement Fire Deot. 2.300.00
Article #19 PeeWee/Bambino Leaoue Ins. 1.000.00
Article #20 Camo Holidav 500.00
Article #22 Hosoice 200.00
Total $1,715,069.00
Less Estimated Revenues ?y. Credits
Resident Taxes $ 20.000.00
Yield Taxes 1.000.00
Interest & Penalties on Taxes 25.000.00
Shared Revenue Block Grant 170.000.00
Hiohwav Block Grant 50.000.00
Rail road Tax 1 . 000 . 00
State Aid Wter Pollution Pro.iect 25.000.00
Reim. a/c State-Federal Forest Land 1.000.00
Municioal Court 1.000.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 200.000.00
DoQ Licenses ?/ Other Licenses etc. 2.000.00
Business Licenses. Permits. Filino Fees 50.00
I ncome f rom Deoa r tmen t s 35 . 000 . 00
Rent of Town Prooertv 1.200.00
Interest on Deoos its 15.000.00
Sale of Town Prooertv 4.500.00
Wastewater Treatment Note 7.700.00
Income from Water ?< Sewer Deots 361.755.00
Withdrawal Caoital Reserve Fund 10.000.00
Hinsdale Racewav 100.000.00
Income from Trust Funds 4.500.00
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SEWERAGE TREATMENT FACT!. T TV
Note= dated October 9. 1979 Interest at 5"/.
Orioinal amount of issue *50<b.000.00
Pavment on Drincioal due October 9th of each vear
Interest oavable on Aoril 9th and October 9th of
each vear
Pavable at Farmers Home Administration. Montoellier
Vt.
Year Maturities Bond Interest
1 993 14. 000 . 0<I) 18. 550. 00
1994 15. 000.00 17.850.00
1995 16. 000 . 00 17. OOO.OO
1996 17. ooo.oo 16.300.00
1997 17. 000 . 00 15.450.00
1998 18. 000 . 00 1 4 . 50<:) . 00
1999 19. 000.00 13.700.O0
20r)0 20. 000.00 1 2 . 750 . 00
200
1
21. 000 . 00 11.750.00
2002 23. 000.00 1 . 700 . 00
2003 23. 000 . 00 9.600.00
2004 25. o<:>C) » C)0 8-450.00
2005 26. oo<:) . 00 7 . 200 . 00
2006 27. 000 . 00 5 . 900 . 00
2007 29. 000.00 4.550.00
2008 30. C>00 . 00 3 . 1 00 . 00
2009 32. 000.00 1.600.00
PLAIN ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Notes dated June 16. 1987 Interest at 7.25'/.
r i Q i n a 1 amoun t of issue *400 . 000 . 00
Pavment on Drincioal due Julv 15th of each vGci.r
Interest oavable on Januarv 15th and June 15th of
each vear





25 . 000 - 00
25 . 000 . 00
25 . 000 . 00







PLAIN ROAD COSTRUCTION CONT.
Notes dated June 16, 1987 Interest at 7.25'/.
Orginal amount of issue *400,000.00
Payment on principal due July 15th of each year
Interest payable on January 15th and July 15th of
each year
Payable at Connecticut National Bank, Hartford, Ct
Year Maturities Bond Interest
1 997 *25 , 000 - 00 * 1 1 , 500 . 00
1 998 25 , 000 . 00 9 , 687 , 50
1 999 25 , 000 . 00 7 , 837 . 50
2000 25 , 000 . 00 5 , 950 - 00
20<I) 1 25 , 000 . 00 4,012. 50
2002 25 , 000 . 00 2 , 025 . 00
MONUMENT ROAD WATER LINE/OXBOW ROAD
Notes dated June 21, 1991
Orginal amount of issue *330,000.00
Payment on principal due August 15th of each year
Interest payable February 15th and August 15th of
each yeAr
Payable at Connecticut National Bank, Hartford, Ct,
1 993 40 , 000 . 00 1 8 , 525 . 00
1 994 40 , 000 . 00 1 5 , 925 . 00
1 995 40 , 000 . 00 1 3 , 325 . 00
1 996 40 , 000 . 00 1 , 725 . 00
1 997 25 , 000 . 00 8 , 1 25 . 00
1 998 25 , 000 . 00 6 , 500 . 00
1999 25 , 000 .00 4,875= 00
2000 25 , 000 . 00 3 , 250 . 00
200
1
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TAX COLLECTOR'S COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31. 1992
1993 1992 Prior
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
of Fiscal Year: *182.989.59 70.053.13
Liens Sold/Executed to Town
Durino Fiscal Year: $252,562.69 18.529.61
Interest Collected After
Sale/Lien Execution: 18.998.65 17.026.02
Collected
Redemption Cost: 6.607.50 1. 170.09
TOTAL DEBITS $278,168.84 201.519.20 88249.24
Remittance to Treasurer
Redemotions $ 90.448.37 72.998.61 63.830.53
Interest and Cost
after Lien 5.572.14 13.115.33 18.129.11
Abatements of Unredeemed
Taxes 51.20 7.599.37 1.816.91
Un reeded Taxes, Int. ?< Cost
Deeded to Munic. 1.448.45 2.930.41
Unredeemed Taxes
on Initial Lien 1.542.28
Unredeemed Taxes on
Lien Executed After
Initial Exec. 182.097.13 106.357.44
TOTAL CREDITS $278,168.84 201.519.20 88.249.24
26.
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF TAX ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31. 1992
Levies of
Remitted to Treasurer
Durino Fiscal Year 1993 1992 Prior
Prooertv Taxes 2.724.530.82 457.242.89
Resident Taxes 14.191.00 2.201.00
Land Use Chanoe 5.700.00
Yield Taxes 3.363.04 5.676.39
Sewer Rents 128.567.18 16.563.06
Water Rents 171.403.83 18.687.97
Boat Tax 1.001.20
Job Works ?< Seotaoe 6.923.03
Interest on Taxes 4.101.39 31.086.91
Penalties on Resident Tax 1.823.13 2.100.90
Discounts Allowed: 76.369.91 12.06
Abatements Made:
Prooertv Taxes 2.105.11 8.420.27
Sewer Rents 240.00
Water Rents 191.29 1.044.58
Uncollected Taxes End of
Fiscal Year:
Prooertv Taxes 388.215.68 392.93
Res i den t Ta Xes 11. 595 . 00 10.1 80 . 00
Yield Taxes 2.066.88
Sewer Rents 21.035.81 360.00
Water Rents 29.520.95 318.15
Job Works S? Seotaoe 1.194.31
TOTAL CREDITS *3. 594. 139. 56 $554,287.11
27.
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF TAX ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31. 1992
Levies of
Uncollected Taxes -













Revenues Committed This Year:
Prooertv Taxes 3.133.673.16
Resident Taxes 25.818.00




Job Works k Seotaoe 8.117.34
Boat Tax 1.001.20




Delinauent Tax 4.101.39 48.112.93
Collected Resident Tax
Penal ities 32.00 177.00
TOTAL DEBITS $3. 535. 073. 97 $568. 722. 31
28.
NNREDEPMED TAXFB FROM TAX LIEN
DECEMBER 31, 199?
1 9R9 1 9RP
Ciresoli. Edward E, * 23^,^9
Lawor. Ravmond ?< Marv 334.35
Llovd. Louise E. * 827.50
McOre adv. DouQlas ?/ Cvnthia 378.39
Nadeau. Steohen ?•>; Victoria 653. 6fi







Baci *=» 1 1 a . La r r
v
Bar aw. Betsv B/Merlino.
Barnard. Paul
Beauvais. Tina ?< Victor














































































































Newman. Geo roe. Sr.
O'Neill. David























1 . 230 -35
2.215i.31







1 . 1 37 .52
32 .64
574 .32







































Willi ams . Kenneth 1 05 . 25
Youno. William III l . y.OQ. i 7
Total *107.805.89
I hereby cert if v that the atave listino showino the
names of each delinauent taxoaver as of December 31
1992 on account of the unredeemed taxes of 1990 is




UMPATH 1 9Q2. PPRPFRTY TAXF9
nRCRmhc^t - 31 . 1QQ2.
Adame. Hobart 1 =t ^< 2nd issue * 1 ,076. '00
Aiken. Brend
a
1st Z^ 2nd i SSU'^ 1 . 1."^8. R8
Akelev. Kenneth 2nd i ssue 938. 97
Akelev. Mark 1st ?/ 2nd i ssue 556 „ 63
Albert. David 1st ?< 2nd issue 1 . 923. 75
Alex. Arlene 1st ?/ 2nd issue 1 .609. 34
Amarosa. David 1st Z'. 2nd issue 1 .756. 26
Ames. Richard 2nd issue 953. 12
Arnott. ET AL. Will iam 1st ?•-: 2nd issue 398. 94
Austin. Bruce 2nd issue 121. 46
Bacon. William. Jr. 1st ?/. 2nd issue 387
.
30
BaQoetta. Larrv 1st t'. 2nd issue 2 .425. 21
Baillaroeon. Daniel 2nd issue 15. 56
Baker. Robert 1st ^y. 2nd i ssue 1 .056. 18
Baldash. Steven 1st ?/ 2nd issue 506. OS
Baraw. Betsv B/Merl ino 1st ?•/ 2nd i ssue 745. 28
Barnard. Paul 1st ?/ 2nd issue 402. 92
Barnard. Paul 1st ?< 2nd issue 1 .963. 49
Barnett. William 1st issue 679. 00
Bascom. Donald 1st Za 2nd issue 1 .823. 96
Baumann. Barbara 2nd issue 1. 90
Bean. David 1st S; 2nd issue 1 . 636. 59
Beardsworth. R. 1st t'. 2nd issue 1 .992. 39
Beauvais. Tina ?•< Victor 1st I'. 2nd issue 1 .527. 82
Beauvais. Tina ?< Victor 1st ?< 2nd issue 4 . 373. 86
Benkowski. Edward 2nd issue 733. 02
Bethke. Kenneth 2nd issue 355. 36
BishoD. Clav 1st issue 01
Blake. Daniel. Jr. 1st i ssue 1. 66
Blanchard. Lisa 2nd issue 908 22
Boden. John 1st ?:'. 2nd issue 1 .545. 45
Bodero. Luis 2nd issue 205. 99
Bokum. Fred 2nd issue 335. 09
Bokum. Randv Scott 1st ?•/ 2nd issue 1 .982. 98
Boliski, Edward 2nd issue 483. '05
Bolster. Helen 2nd issue 182. 41
Bonnett. John 2nd issue 891. 79
Bonnet te. Bruce 1st J^/ 2nd issue 1 28
.
95
Bonnet te. Bruce 1st ?. 2nd i ssue 1 .240. 24
Bonnette. Terrv 2nd issue 668. 71
Bonura. Richard 1st ?•/. 2nd issue 1 .970. .^3
Boorn. Heirs of Jennie 2nd issue 1 34 07
Boroski, Steohen 1st ?< 2nd issue 561. 97
Bosworth. Donna 2nd issue 400. 72
Boudreau. Alan 2nd issue 382. 84
Bowker. John 1st ?^ 2nd issue 1 .874. 85
33.



















































1st 8< 2nd issue % 466,,48
1st %'. 2nd issue 1,.011. 05
Ind ?< 2nd issue 2 . 140.,58
2nd issue 1. 43
2nd issue 370.,45
1st fy. 2nd issue 901..32
1st ?. 2md issue 309.,76
1st t'. 2nd issue 801.,86
1st ?/ 2nd issue 3 .442..26
2nd issue 700. 37
2nd issue 724.,05
1st Z, 2nd issue 1,.632. 63
1st ?/. 2nd i ssue 1 .632.,63
1st ?. 2nd issue 673. 08
2nd issue 211.,55
1st 9y. 2nd issue 738.,29




2nd i ssue 252.,23
1st issue 7. 21
1st ?•/. 2nd issue 2 .447..78
1st ?< 2nd issue 286. 47
1st i?< 2nd i ssue 352..36
1st ?^ 2nd issue 850. 09
1st ?•< 2nd issue 731..99
1st %^. 2nd issue 312.,09
1st ?< 2nd issue 922.,97
2nd issue 637. 31
1st ?•< 2nd issue 459..50
2nd issue 240. 97
1st issue 15.,92
2nd issue 360., 32
1st ?< 2nd issue 810..49
1st 8< 2nd issue 394.,29
1st ?•-: 2nd issue 1 .700., 17
1st fy. 2nd issue 510. 05
1st ?< 2nd issue 329.,40
2nd issue 261. 90
1st Zf. 2nd issue 471., 14
1st ?-; 2nd issue 1..497- 69
1st ?< 2nd issue 393.,60
2nd issue 1..250. 97
1st issue 7. 85
1st ?< 2nd issue 600
.
88
1st %K 2nd issue 2..232. 32
34.
JNPAID 1992 PROPERTY TAXES PAGE
December 31. 1992














Dodoe . Pa t r i c i a
Dom i n i c k . Joh n J r
.































1st ?:/ 2nd issue 405. 93
1st ?v 2nd issue 917.,63
1st ?/ 2nd issue 922. 28
2nd issue 186.,91
1st Z< 2nd issue 2.. 103. 23
1st Z'. 2nd issue 752.,95
1st ?.'. 2nd issue 1..905. 12
1st ?< 2nd i ssue 1,.219.,73
1st ?k 2nd issue 1..921. 43
ist ?. 2nd issue !:..' . 237., 03
1st ?/. 2nd issue 900
.
46
1st ?< 2nd i ssue 1,.898.,30
1st Z.'. 2nd issue 1.. 09 1 47
2nd issue 1,. 103., 03
1st ?:< 2nd issue 326. 06
Ist ?/ 2nd issue 2,. 166..46
1st Z'. 2nd issue 594 .. 58
1st ?/. 2nd issue 787.,20
1st ?/ 2nd issue 1..795.. 66
1st ?/ 2nd issue 388., 94
1st ?/ 2nd issue —
.
4-.. .. 766. 85
1st ?:/ 2nd issue 484 „,43
1st ;>./ 2nd issue 1..299. 58
1st ?/ 2nd issue 2.. 3 1 ., 37
1st Z< 2nd issue 3..628.. 58
1st ?. 2nd issue 478., 13
1st ?.< 2nd issue 1..630.. 45
2nd i ssue 715. 00
1 s t Z< 2nd issue 1.. 24 1 „ •::>6
1st j</ 2nd issue 293.,45
1st ?. 2nd issue 582.. 25
1st .^< 2nd issue 801 .,, 18
1st ?.'. 2nd issue 1.. 89 1 15
1st ?< 2nd i ssue 1..823.,03
1st Z'. 2nd issue 372. 64
1st ?>: 2nd issue 2,.347.,58
1st ^/ 2nd issue 9 1 7 30
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue 1,.244.,36
2nd issue 1..656. 02
1st ?< 2nd issue 1,.089., 97
2nd issue 3. 13
2nd issue 1..704., 65
35,
IMPA T n 1 QQ-' ppnpFPTV TAXFB PARF
r)^rRmbp»r 31, 1 Pc?'^
R*=»rldi = . Brian
Bero. Hp?nrv Sr.
Golden. Estate. Elizabeth




























JKS En tro rises







Ken is ton. James Jr.
Kino. Dennis
K i r kwood . William
Kirschbaun. Nancv
1st 8^ 2nd i ssue * 603.,90
1st ?./ 2nd issue 1.. 874„ 85
1st ?/ 2nd issue 3,.698.,45
1st ?< 2nd i ssue 345. 38
1st 8-; 2nd issue 1,. 114.,08
2nd issue 293. 88
1st ?< 2nd issue 885.,70
1st issue 14. 96
1st ?< 2nd issue 377.,45




1st ?:.^ 2nd issue 743. 64
1st issue 7., 30
1st ?< 2nd issue 352. 36
1st «-: 2nd issue 1,.639.,62
1st ?< 2nd issue 712. 67
2nd issue 99.,52
2nd issue 1.. 048 30
1st ?. 2nd issue 296.,28
1st ?>: 2nd issue 609 47
2nd issue -Tf .452..77
1st 8, 2nd issue 326. 06
1st Z< 2nd issue 1,.716.,62
1st ?< 2nd issue 943. 25
1st ?-; 2nd issue 1 .990., 03
1st ?/. 2nd issue 1..056. 18
1st 8< 2nd issue 565..95
1st issue 3. 96
2nd issue 199.,30
1st S< 2nd issue 1,.851.,56
1st ?< 2nd issue 293.,45
1st ?< 2nd issue 728.,98
2nd issue 824..93
1st Z.'. 2nd issue 780. 90
1st ?. 2nd issue .894..95
2nd issue 2 M 61
1st Zi 2nd issue 669., 11
1st Z^. 2nd issue 754. 60
1st Z< 2nd issue 1,. 183., 13
1st Z< 2nd issue 805. S3
1st issue , 1
1st Zy. 2nd issue 691. 86
2nd issue 171. 82
36,




































































































































Mans (.1. r . No ^•^man
Marmo.. Anthonv


































































































UNPAID 1992 PROPERTY TAXES PAGE 6
December 31. 1992
MichaloDOulos, Asoasia 1st ?•< 2nd issue % 1 .025. 59
MichalODoulos. Asoasia 1st ?•/. 2nd issue 3 .793. 94
Michaud . Jeanne 1st issue 24
Miller. Donald 1st ?/. 2nd issue 648. 15
Mi Her. Jav 1st ?< 2nd issue 940. 92
Miller. John 1st ^y. 2nd issue 2 .023. 90
Miller. Rooer 1st ?•< 2nd i ssue 1 . 148. 16
Miller. Rooer 1st ?/. 2nd issue 133. 92
Mitchel L . James 1st ?•< 2nd issue 2 .666. 71
Mitchel I. Richard ?•/ Beat 1st ?/. 2nd issue 398. 26
Mitchel I. Richard ?-; Beat 1st ?y. 2nd issue 395. 93
Mitchel L- Richard ?< Beat 1st ?••: 2nd issue 395. 93
Mitchel I. Richard ?< Beat 1st Z< 2nd issue 395. 93
Mitchel L. Richard JS'. Beat 1st ?•< 2nd issue 1 .818. 95
Mitchel L. Richard %'. Beat 1st ?< 2nd issue 421. 55
Mitchel L. Richard Z< Beat 1st S.'. 2nd issue 542. 66
Mitchel I- Richard ?/. Beat 1st ?< 2nd issue 370
.
31
Mitchel L.. Richard ?•< Beat 1st ?.. 2nd issue 365. 65
Mitchel L. Richard ?/ Beat 1st ?< 2nd issue 400. 59
Mitchel Lu Richard Z< Beat 1st ?•/. 2nd issue 400. 59
Mitchel L. Richard ?< Beat 1st ?•< 2nd issue 400 59
Mitchel . . Richard ?.^ Beat 1st ?. 2nd issue 400. 59
Mitchel L. Richard ?/ Beat 1st ?< 2nd issue 400 59
Mitchel L .. Richard 'i^. Beat 1st ?•< 2nd issue 402. 92
Mitchel L. Richard ?< Beat 1st ?< 2nd i ssue 305- 10
Mitchel L„ Richard f>y. Beat 1st ?.'. 2nd issue 307. 43
Mitchel L. Richard Zk Beat 1st z< 2nd issue 365. 65
Mitchel Lu Richard ?/ Beat 1st h. 2nd issue 279. 48
Mitchel L. Richard ?< Beat 1st ?•< 2nd i ssue 333 „ 05
Mitchel
J
L. Richard z< Beat 1st h. 2nd issue 256. 19
Mitchel.L. Richard ?/. Beat 1st y. 2nd issue 540. 33
Mitchel . .. Richard ?•. Beat 1st h. 2nd issue 323. 73
Mitchel L. Richard 8/ Beat 1st %K 2nd i ssue 305. 10
Mitchel L- Richard Z, Beat 1st h. 2nd issue 305. 10
Mitchel.L. Richard ?•< Beat 1st ?•< 2nd i ssue 305. 10
Mitchel L. Timothv 1st ?< 2nd issue 1 ,684. 39
Moore- Gavle 1st ?< 2nd issue 912. 63
Morse- Graham 1st h. 2nd issue 277. 15
Morse. Graham 1st ?/ 2nd issue 692. 40
Murach.. Frank 1st y. 2nd issue 1 .437. 25
Murohv. Kevin 1st 8< 2nd issue 272. 14
Murohv. Norman 1st h. 2nd issue 4 ,890. 90
Murohv. Norman 1st h. 2nd issue 267. 84
Murohv. Norman 1st ?•< 2nd issue 2 .955- 50
Murohv. Norman 1st h. 2nd issue 114. 12
38,
UNPAID 1992 PROPERTY TAXES PAGE 7
December 31. 1992


































Ph i 1 1 IDS- Moris
Phi 11 Ids „ William
Pike- Kevin
PoDe Sales ?•'. Service ii







1st S< 2nd issue
1st 8< 2nd issue
1st S< 2nd issue
1st ?•< 2nd i ssue
1st «/. 2nd issue
2nd issue
1st ?/. 2nd issue
1st ?•< 2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd issue
1st g/. 2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd issue
1st issue
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue
1st S/. 2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd issue
1st S/. 2nd issue
1st ?/. 2nd issue
1st 2. 2nd issue
2nd issue
1st S< 2nd issue
2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd issue
1st issue
1st Z< 2nd issue
1st «•< 2nd issue
1st 8-c 2nd issue
c 1st issue
Assoc 2nd :issue
1st ?./. 2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd issue
1st Z< 2nd issue
1st ?/. 2nd issue
1st ?< 2nd issue









































Quinn- Milton 1st Zf. 2nd issue 1.243-8:
Rabideau- Homer Jr
Reed- Barbara




1st Z'. 2nd issue 2. 105.,,42
1st issue .92
2nd issue 644.,07
1st ?< 2nd issue 916..44
1st ?< 2nd issue 1.526..79


















































ERT\' TAXES PAGE 8
31. 1992
1st h. 2nd issue * 1.,830- 08
1st ?< 2nd issue 218. 07
2nd issue 124. 44
1st h. 2nd issue 752. 27
2nd issue 1.,475. 06
2nd issue 286. 01
1st h. 2nd issue 493. 75
2nd issue 09
1st h. 2nd issue 298. 11
1st ?/. 2nd issue 626. 50
1st h. 2nd issue 370. 31
1st ?< 2nd i ssue 663.,77
1st ?/. 2nd issue 1.739. 76
2nd i ssue 206
«
,06
1st h. 2nd issue 721. 99
1st ?-; 2nd issue 2,. 356„,95
2nd issue 525. 84
1st ?/ 2nd issue 2,. 641 „, 09
1st y. 2nd issue 586. 91
2nd issue 15.,57
1st h. 2nd issue 333. 94
1st h. 2nd issue 2,.468.,74
1st h. 2nd issue 440, 18
1st y. 2nd issue 2,.214.,,88
1st ?< 2nd issue 76.,34
1st ?< 2nd issue 1,.739..76
1st h. 2nd issue 405
.
,25
1st ?/ 2nd i ssue 2 .230..02
2nd issue 1,.374.,84
1st %>. 2nd issue 342..36
1st h. 2nd issue 22., 13
1st %'. 2nd issue 3 .040..51
1st h. 2nd issue -> ,33
1st h. 2nd issue 337.. 71
1st y. 2nd issue 513.,54
1st h. 2nd i ssue 1 .340.,34
1st h. 2nd issue 519.,,37
1st ?/ 2nd issue 2,,955..50
1st h. 2nd issue 1,.940.,06
2nd issue 586-64
1st ?< 2nd issue 396.,61
1st h. 2nd issue ^'. .454..77
1st h. 2nd issue 1,.641., 90
1st ?.r 2nd issue 143..22
2nd issue 3.,48
1st issue 29., 13
40.










Tatro. Richard 1st 8< 2nd
Tavlor, Gerald 1st ?/. 2nd
Teachout. Mark 1st ?< 2nd
Theriault„ Cassandra 2nd issue
Therieau. Keith 1st S< 2nd
Thompson . Patrick 1st ?•< 2nd
Tosi. Jeff rev 1st S< 2nd
Town of Hinsdale 1st issue
Town of Hinsdale 1st issue
Town of Hinsdale 1st issue
Town of Hinsdale 1st ?< 2nd
Town of Hinsdale 1st issue
Town of Hinsdale 1st ?< 2nd
Traudt. Harold 1st ?< 2nd
Tr^audt. Mark. Sr. 2nd issue
Traverse. John 1st ?< 2nd
Tromblev. Flovd. Sr. 2nd issue
































1st Z'. 2nd issue
325.43
501.42
Waite. Alan 1st ?< 2nd issue
Waite. Wilbur 2nd issue
Walker. Robert 2nd issue
Wallace. Marvann 1st i ssue
Wallace. Marvann 1st ?VC 2nd issue
Warner Anex Cable 2nd issue
Warner Cable Comm. 1st Za 2nd issue
Warner. Martin, Jr. 1st ?•< 2nd issue
Warren. Bernard 1st Zf. 2nd issue
Warren. Bernard 1st issue
Watson- Howard 1st ?< 2nd issue
Weller- Eric 1st ?. 2nd i ssue
Weller. Richard 1st ?/ 2nd issue
White. Jack 1st Z< 2nd issue
Whittemore. Clarence 2nd issue
Whittemore. Maroaret 2nd issue
Whittemore. Maroaret 1st ?< 2nd issue
Whittemore. Richard 1st ?. 2nd issue
Whittle. Donna 1st ?. 2nd issue
Whitworth. Keith 1st ?< 2nd i ssue
Wietzman. Rickv, Sr. 1st ?/. 2nd issue
Wiliams. Elmer III 1st ?< 2nd i ssue
Wilkins. Ravmond 1st Zf. 2nd issue
Williams. James 1st ?< 2nd issue
1.036.41
1.059.56
















































1st S< 2nd issue
1st ?/. 2nd issue




2 u k ows k i . David
Total
2nd issue 2.297. 59
*389.716. 15
I herebv certifv that the above listino showino the
names of each delinauent taxoaver as of December 31.
1992 on account of the tax lew of 1992 is correct to
the best of mv knowledoe ?< belief.







Aiken. Brenda * 1.305.62
Baoetta . Larrv




Beauvais. Tina ?< Victor
Beauvais. Tina S< Victor
Boden. John































































































































































1 98 . 09


































Part ri doe. PeoQv
Perham. Richard sir.



































































































Warner Cable Comm. 163.57
Wa rn e r . Ma r 1 1 n . J r
.
1 . 438 . 90
Watson . Howard 2 - 060 .. 20
Whittemore. Maroaret 886.09
Whitworth. Keith 1.898,. 76
Wilder. Dennis 44.07




Youno. William III 2.537.97
Total * 181. 992.57
*The above total includes credits of *1.. 01.
I herebv cert if v that the above listino showino the
names of each delinauent taxoaver as of December 31.
1992 on account of the unredeedmed taxes of 1991 is


































1 20 . 00
240.00
1 80 . 00
61.33
60 . 0<I)
1 20 . 00
191.80
1 20 . 00




1 80 . 00
160-75
120.00




Couohl in. W. T.
Covev- Del mar
Curtiss. Mark














1 20 . 00












1 20 . 00
Hale- Edward 60 . 00
47.
UNPAID SEWER RENTS PAGE 2
December 31. 1992
H<»«kin«. Li«rv
Ho J den, Jeffrey
Hood- Dawn
Hood- Richard Jr,
* 1 20 - OO
6U.U0
60 . 00
1 20 - 00
60 - 00







J 20 .. 00
480 . C>0











Mi 1 ler . John
Mil ler- Rooer




















Olson. Peter 240 - OC
Paoe. Roland Sr-
Pa rkins. Jeff rev
Perkins. Robert
Ph i 1 1 i D s . William
Podlenski. Frank Jr






















1 eo „ 00
48.
JNPATD SEWFR PFNTS PA^F
Stpawart. Michael
T a t ro . R i c ha r
d
1 80 . OO
Tav lor. Pan 1 1. 20 . 00
Thaver. Rodnpv 240.00





Wa 1 k er . Pa t r i c k 1 20 . <:>0




Willi ams . John 60 . 00
Youno. Arnold 60.00
YoLino. William III 240 . 00
Total *18.658.97
I herebv certifv that the above listino showino th(
names of each delinauent sewer rent oaver as of
December 31. 1992 for the vear 1992 is correct to










Au= t i n . Bruce 48 . 50































1 08 . 40
55.85
135.70
Chase . Ronn i e 200 . 00
Cheshire Count v Savinos Bank 16.25
ClouQh. Cvnthia 50.00
Cook. Barbara 36.20
Couohlin. W. T. 44.00









Beauvais. Tina ?< Victor
Beauvais. Tina ?< Victor
Beauvais. Tina ?•< Victor

























UNPAID WATER RENTS PAGE 2
December 31. 1992







Dodoe. Patricia 29. OO











Frank iewicz. Lawrence 101.07
Fuller. Samuel Sr. 51.95
Gale. Wilson. Jr. 61.27
Garvie. James 36.90
Gasoard. Denise 20.60
Gero. Henrv Sr. 132.90
G i r ro i r . Edwa r
d
. 70





Hammond. Michael 200. OO






Hodoman. William Jr. 97.48
Hoffman. Norman 104.50
Hoi den. Jeff rev 44.30
Hood. Dawn 28. OO







































































1 70 . 60
226.20










Nadeau. Steohen 1 50 . 00
52.


























































































UNPAID WATER RENTS PAGE 5
December 31. 1992




Wall in. Greoorv 51.20
Warner. Martin Jr. 73.20














Youno. William III 220.85
Zuverino. Jerrv 27.20
Total $21,658.56
*The above total includes credits due of $8.21.
I hereby certify that the aboye listino showino the names
of each delinauent water rent payer as of December 31.






UNPAID 1991 WATER AND SEWER RENTS
DECEMBER 31. 1992
UNPAID WATER RENTS




Town of Hinsdale 50.00
Town of Hinsdale Little Leaoue 50.00
UNPAID SEWER RENTS
Lucv. Kendall $ 60.00
Lucv . Kenda 11 60. 00
Town of Hinsdale 60.00
Town of Hinsdale 60.00
Town of Hinsdale 60.00
Town of Hinsdale 60.00
I herebv certify that the above list showino the names of each
delinauent water and sewer rent oaver as of December 31. 1992





UNPAID 1990 WATER AND SEWER RENTS
DECEMBER 31. 1992
UNPAID WATER RENTS
Amarosa. David * 23.75
Parkins. Jeff rev 46.70
UNPAID SEWER RENTS
Amarosa. David $ 60.00
Par k i ns . Je f f re
V
120. 00
I herebv certifv that the above listino showino the names of each
delinauent water and sewer rent oaver as of December 31. 1992 for
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ken is ton, Adam


























































































































McA 1 1 i ster , Norman
McCarthy, Brendon
McCarthy, Brian




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I hereby certify that the above listing showing the
names of each delinquent taxpaver as of December 31.
1992 on account of the tax lew of 1992 is correct to
the best of my knowledoe and belief.
Anne Westbrook Dominick, Tax Collector
69.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sanv]Lll e. Gerald J
Sanv]Lll e, James




















Smith. Jud i th
Smitf1. Kathleen
75,













































































































I herebv certify that the above listino showino tht
names of each delinquent 1991 resident taxoaver as





iiMPATD 1 <=>9n PFRTDFNT TAXER
AkelFV.. Mark
Alex. Donald
Allen. Sr. . Donald
Al len . Pennv
Ames. Tracv






































































































































UNPAID 1990 RESIDENT TAXES PAGE
December 31. 1992
Dodoe- Bruce
Do 1 bee. Paul












































































































Ko z 1 ows k i . Donna.







































































Youno . Jenn i rer
I herebv certify that the
above listino showino the
names of each delinauent
resident taxoaver as of
December 31. 1992 for the
vear 1990 is correct to





Dom i n i c k
80,
TREASURER'S RERORT DECEMBER 31. 1992
Balance Januarv 1. 1992 298.763.15
Jean Savorv Motor^ Vehicles 220.398.50
Town Clerk Dog L. icenses 1.774.50
Filino Fees 1 8 . o<:)
Fees 60 . 00
Du f f Delano 1992 Prooertv Taxes 1st issue 1,.424.070.85
Anne Domin id< 1992 Prooertv Taxes 1st issue int 3.880.41
Tax 1 992 Prooertv Taxp= 2nd issue 1,.300.252.. 92
Co:L lectors 1992 ProD^rt V "f a :< e= ^'nd issue int 2.012. 11
1992 Resident Taxes 1 4 . 250 . 00
1992 Resident Taxes oen. 32.00
1992 Boat Tax 1 . 00 1 . 20
1992 Yield Tax 3,363.04
Current Use Tax 5 . 700 . 00
tax I..,. ien Prooertv Tax 2n d issue 133.915.70
Tax Lien Prooetv Tax 2nd issue int 7.800.99
Tax I.. .. ien Prooertv Tax Is t issue 99. 165.87
Tax Lien Prooertv Tax Is t issue in-t 11.197.66
Fees 6 . 607 . 50
1991 Prooertv Tax 2nd issue 117. 698 . 06
1991 Prooertv Tax 2nd issue int. 5.401. 16
1991 Resident Tax 1.750.00
1991 Resident Tax Pen, 139.00
1991 Prooertv Taxes 1st issue 82, 166.66
1991 Prooertv Taxes 1st issue 6.394.74
1991 Redemot ions 76.836.05
1991 Redemotions int. 5,002.77
1991 Cu r f^en t Use 1 -i k , 4.820,00
1991 Yield Tax 5.676.39
1990 Resident Tax 130,00
1990 Resident Tax oen. 12.00
1990 Redemot ions 64.949. 16
1 990 Redemot ions int. 11.682,22
1990 Prooertv Tax 1st issue 6, 145.28
1 990 Prooertv Tax 1st issue int. 1.232,89
1989 Redemot ions 51,826.55
1989 Redemot ions int. 14,743.75
1989 Resident Tax 10.00
1989 Resident Tax oen. 1 . 00
1988 Redemot ions 97.39
1988 Redemotions int. 70,38
1987 Redemot ions 11.975.58
1 987 Redemotions int. 3.069.75




TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31. 1992 CONT,
Selectmen Bui Id i no Permits 4.,383.05
Hiohwav 589.76
Rent 80.00
Pistol Permits 1 72 n 00
Pol ice 2\,284.58
1991 Checks cancelled 128.77
Sale of Town Prooertv 1 .,698-29
Insurance 10..975.71
Leoal Z< Enoineerino 1.,210.00
Reim. Unemolovment Como- 421.05
Art. #11 7.,660.05





Election ?•< Reo i s t rat i on 285.75
Rescue 739.05
Communitv Develooment —1 ,312.59
Hi nsda le Racewav ill. 600 . 00
Water Works Wh Reimbursement 16.278-73
Pica Re i mbursemen t 15. 902 . 07
Insurance Reim. 16-218.68
Emplovee Ret. Reim. 1.041.05
Town Ret- Reim. 2.578-39
CDBG Wh Reimbursement 466-00
Pica Reimbursement 925.40
Insurance Reimbursement 65. 16
Ret. Reimbursement 102.38
First NH Bank Tax Anticipation
Notes 8 <J . O - O
Trans- from MM Ac c t - 300 - 000 - 00
Interest 10.776-88
State Treasurer Art. #11 156.84
Police 4.594.83
Revenue Bharino 186-578.21
Hicihwav Block Grant 42.012-24




Wa ter Po 1 1 u t i on 25 . 555 . 00
Fiske Hvdro In lieu of Taxes 24-255-68
82,
TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31. 1992 CONT. PG. 3
Sewer Deot. Sewer Note 7.695.00
Mun i c i Da 1 Cou r t Fines 335 „ 00
Granite Bank Trust Fund 5.040.31
Special Pro.iect Transfer 39.596.00
Cao i t a 1 Reserve Land f ill 1 - 000 . 00
Balance Januarv 1. 1992 298. 763.. 15
Total income 5.390 .445. 17
$5,689,208.32
Selectmen s Orders to pav 5. 042. 141 . 71
* 647.066,61







TRFARJRER'S RFPGRT DECFMBER 31. 199:
Monev Market Account (BankEast
Balance Januarv 1. 1992 * 54.175.88
Interest 1 . 736. 65
* 55-912.53
Monev Market Account
Balance Januarv 1. 1992
Transfer to NOW Acct.















Balance Januarv 1. 1992 $81,218.44
Interest 1.981.96
$83.200. 40
Transfer to NOW Acct. 39.596.00
$43,604.40
Hinsdale Conservation Commission























TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31. 1992
WATER WORKS
Balance Januarv 1. 1992 * 54.718.93
Income 329.782.03
Tax lien and interest 6 . 457 . 63
Interest
Transfer to Sewer Deot.
Exoenses
Transfer to Monev Market
% 42.935.48
Water Deoartment Income
1992 Water rents $115,019.18
1992 Water rents int. 212.44
1992 Job works 3.317.65
1991 Water rents 61.640.96
1991 Water rents int. 451.38
1991 Job works 425.77
1990 Water rents 922.86
1990 Water rents int. 44.45
AT.?<T Reimbursement 75 . 00
*182. 109.69
TaK Lien
1991 Water rents $ 4.827.26
1992 Water rent int. 861.56
1990 Water rents 669.70
1990 Water rent int. 99,11
* 6.457.63
Monev Market Account
Balance Januarv 1. 1992 $ 76.666.38










TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 31. 1992
SEWER DEPARTMENT
Balance Januarv 1. 1992
Income
Trans, from Monev Market Acct.





































1991 Sewer rent int
1991 Seotaoe
1990 Sewer rents

























1991 Sewer rent int.
1990 Sewer rents
1990 Sewer rent int.
$ 5.721.90
Monev Market Acct,
Balance Januarv 1, 1992 $ 59.299.61
Interest 2.091.95
$ 61
Trans, from NOW Acct.
Expenses
Trans, to NOW Acct.
$ 57.744.06










Town Officers' Salaries * 30.405.75
Town Officers' Expenses 84.615.01
Electipn fy. Reoistration 3,792.33










Memorial Dav 445. 15
Parks .?:< Recreation 6.354.72
Cemeteries ?< Parks 24.585.27
Leoal ?:/. Enoineerino 29.021.58
Advert is ino ?< Reoional 2.789.25
Refunds 39.287.30







Travel Z< Train ino 843.08
Interest 63.609.51
Interest Tax Anticipation Notes 12.055.00
Temporarv Loans 800.000.00
Lono Term Notes 138.291.32




Meals on Wheels 2.703.00
Insurance Recoverv 1.150-28
Rubbish Collection 31.416,66
Computer Support Maint. 5.182.41
Youth Services 840.00
Morn i nos i de She 1 ter 600 . 00
Monadnock Familv ?•< Mental Health 3.926.00
Ho 1 1 i ne . Inc. 330 . 00
Rescue . I nc
.
19. 350 . 30





SELECTMEN'S ORDERS PAID CONT.
Article # 4 - 1987
Article #11 - 1989
Article # 5 - 1991
Article # 6 - 1992
Article #10 - 1992
Article #11 - 1992
Article #12 - 1992
Article #13 - 1992
Article #14 - 1992
Article #16 - 1992
Article #17 - 1992
Article #18 - 1992
Article #19 - 1992
Article #20 - 1992










2., 886 . 20
2..371.00
2.,092. 99






Fica ?/. Retirement Deduction*
5.688.96
71.461. 76
38, 267 „ 20
Selectmen s Orders Paid *4. 97 1.034. 96
88.









Trustee of Trust Funds
Health Officer






* ^ 803 . 0<">
2 . '^C>0 » oo
3 , 300 . 00
5. 070. OO









Adm. Assistant Car Ekd.
Audit Reoort
Dues
Office Sudd 1 i es
Tax Collector - Expenses
























TOWN HALL ?/ OTHER BUILDINGS




E 1 ©c t r i c i t V
Historical Societv-Fuel





















* 1 9 „ 2no . Cn'
House Fuel



















C ru i se r Ren a i r
s






























4 790 . 65





Salaries. *21 . 698. 41
Buildino Maint. 1.. 1 1 . 73
Chief 's Car Ekp. 1,. 200
.
, 00
1st Assist. Chief s Car E)•;p. 700 <:)0
2nd Assist. Chief's Car E;<p 700., oc:)
Dues 200. <:)0
Electric itv 2,.633.,68
Eauip. Replacement /Repair 7
,
.728.,25
Breath ino Apparatus Test 1..603.,38
Gasol ine 998. 92


























































































I ANHFTI I rnwT
ADoroor i ate?d










* a;\. 700 , 00
* 1.188,, 94
2.879.4?















* 13.1 SC) . 00
* 9.258.09
2. 500. 00



































Sa 1 ar ies *5.082.52
7. 620. 00
92.









* 7 u 620 . OO
560 ,. 75
574.07







Electr ic i tv










1 . 050 . 00
441.28
24.585. 27
1 . 274. 00





Forms. Cards ?< Bills
Misc.
Postaoe
Leaal •?:< Advert is ino
Pub 1 ic Not ices
Supp 1 ies
Tax Mans
























Print inc. . 300 , OQ
Total * 7':>5.00 <|> 775. Qo
Balance* ^> ?<),0n
SCHOOL DISTRICT
ADoroDriated 1992 -1993 $3.. 01 8. 77"? „ oo
Paid on 1991-1992 Prior to Julv 1 1992 1. 156.795.00
*4. 175. 522. »n'
Sffi 1 ©c tmen ' s orders oa
i
d sJan-Dec 1 992 2 . 34 1 .. "^95 . Ou
Due 1992 - 1993 before Julv 1st 1 . 833. 727 . OjA.
*4. 175.522.00
ARTICLES
Article No. Z< Year AooroDriated Soent Balanc(
Carried Over
* 774. 00 *
Over
Article # 4 i 963.00 189.. 00
Article #11 — 1989 3 . 995 . 00 3.929.,44 65.56
Article # 5 - 1991 47.213.88 41, 168. 70 6..045, 18
Article # 6 1992 25 . 000 . 00 3.566.,83 21..433. 1"?
Article # 1 - 1992 1 5 . 000 , 00 13.347, 1 1..652.99
Article #11 _ 1992 1 2 . C)00 . 00 9.599..92 2!
.
. 400. 08
Article #12 - 1992 10. 000 n 00 10. 000, 00 None
Article #13 _ 1992 4 . 050 . 00 3.986,,25 63. :?'5
Article #14 - 1992 3. 936. 00 3.936,. 00 None
Article #16 _ 1992 3 . 098 . 00 2-886, 20 2 1 1 ,. 8<.»
Article #17 - 1 992 2.371.00 2.371, 00 None
Article #18 - 1992 2 » 300 . 00 2.092. 99 207.01
Article #19 _ 1992 1 . 000 u 00 1 . 000
,
00 None
Article #20 _ 1 992 5o<:> . 00 500. 00 None
Article #22 _ 1992 200 - 00 20<:) „ 00 None
94.
MISCELLANEOUS
ADDroDr iated Soent Balance
Over Emd.


















Pr in. Notes Zf. Bonds












5., 000 . 00 5.
243.
. 182.41
, 328 . 00
182.41
3..250.00 3.,792.33 542.33
12., 5<:)0 . 00 9.,228.26 3..271. 74
200.00 200.00 None
330 . 00 330 . 00 None
64.,029.00 63..609.51 419.49
20.. 000 . 00 12.,055.00 7..945.00
155., 00<I) . 00 151..669.39 3..330.61




. 926 . 00 1 . 00
600 . (UO 6(DO . 00 None
138.,333.00 138..291.32 41.68
56., 000 . <;)0 47.. 799 . 70 8.. 200.30





19.. 133.00 19.. 350 . 30 217.30














840 . 00 840.00 None
95,
STATEMENT OF INVESTMENT OF TRUST FUND PRINCIPAL
1992
New London Trust * 155.375.46
SECURITIES HELD FOR SAFE KEEPING
Town of Hinsdale Caoital Reserve Fund.
Hiohwav Reconstruction 8.115.41
Town of Hinsdale Caoital Reserve Fund.
Lanfill Closino 61.173-91
NEW FUNDS CRREATED IN 1992
Cecile Butler 150-00
Trefflev Fish- Jr. 200.00
Ronald LaBrie 200-00
Bernard ?< Lucinda O'Connor 200-00
*750.00
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CEMETERIES AND LIBRARY EXP.
Town of Hinsdale. Derpetual care
of Pine Grove Cemeterv * 8.129.92
S- H. Smith. Memorial Dav Flowers,
Pine Grove Cemeterv 35-00
Chester Thomas- perpetual aare
Oak Lawn Cemeterv 587-97
Cemeterv Car lev's Florist- Oak Lawn Cemeterv 25.20
Hinsdale Public Librarv 2.120.01
MEMORIAL FUNDS EXPENDITURES RETAINED
Hinsdale Water Works, Oak Lawn Cemeterv * 100.00
Lime. Pine Grove Memorial Fund 116.00
CERTIFICATE
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION IN THIS
REPORT IS CORRECT TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND
BELIEF.
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
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Vachon, Clukay & Co., pc
Certified Public Accountants
131 Middle Street
Manchester, New Hampshire 03101
(603) 622-7070
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Board of Selectmen
Town of Hinsdale, New Hampshire
We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of the Town of
Hinsdale, New Hampshire as of December 31, 1991 and for the year then ended. These
general purpose financial statements are the responsibility of the Town officials. Our respon-
sibility is to express an opinion on these general purpose financial statements based on our
audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the general purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the general purpose financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by Town officials, as well as evaluating the
overall general purpose financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a
reasonable basis for our opinion.
As more fully described in Note 1 , the general purpose financial statements referred to
above do not include the financial statements of the General Fixed Asset Account Group which
should be included to conform with generally accepted accounting principles. The amount that
should be included in the General Fixed Asset Account Group is not known.
As described in Note 1, the Town has recognized tax revenues of $156,490 in the
General Fund and $475,792 in the Property Tax Agency Fund which were not received in cash
within sixty days of year end as is required by generally accepted accounting principles (GASB
Interpretation 3). Town officials believe, and we concur, that the application of this account-
ing principle, which would result in a decrease in the undesignated General Fund balance from
$256,665 to ($375,617), would give a misleading impression of the Town's ability to meet its
current and future obligations.
In our opinion, except for the effect on the financial statements of the omission de-
scribed in the third paragraph, the general purpose financial statements referred to above
present fairly in all material respects the financial position of the Town of Hinsdale, New
Hampshire as of December 31, 1991 and the results of operations and the cash flows of its
proprietary and similar trust fund types for the year then ended, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.
98
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general purpose
financial statements taken as a whole. The supplemental schedules listed in the table of con-
tents are presented for purposes of additional ansdysis and are not a required part of the general
purpose fmancial statements of the Town of Hinsdale, New Hampshire. Such information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the examination of the general purpose
financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to
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WINSDALE PUBLIC I IBRARY STATIBTTCS 1. *^9'





Ad u 1 1 Non-F i c t i on
Juven i 1 e F i c t i on
























Cash on hand Januarv 1. 1992
i.correc ted balance)
$ 1 , C' 1 6 . t 9
Cash Receipts
Rentals * 1 38 . 50
Fines 223.65
Mi seel laneous 58.00 1 . 1 6 „ 1 9
Total * 420 „ 1'
Disbursements
Postaoe Z'.
Sudd lies * 106. 79
Books ?/ Paoers 185.79
Summer Readino 49.30
Maintenance
SuddI ies 15. 30
NH3LA 5.00
Total 362. IB
Cash on hand December 31. 1992
102.
* 1.074. 16
THE HINSDALE PUBLIC LIBRARY ANNUAL REPORT
1992
I am Dleased to announce that the Hinsdale Public
Library has had another busv and successful vear.
We are constantly sionino uo new members and our
circulation is increasino on a vearlv basis.
We have manv peoole to thank who were so oood to us in
1992. It would be imoossible to list each name but I
wish to thank in oeneral all the oeoole who have donated
books. Ditched in and heloed with the summer readino
orooram, and those who have offered to helo us when we
find soace to hold our book sale. A soecial thank vou
to Debbie Whitman who heloed me with the excess load of
paperwork Generated bv the summer readino orooram. Our
total enrollment was eiohtv-four compared with
twentv-si;< from last wear. Thank vou to Mr. Sicard and
the rest of the crew who made it possible for us to hold
our ceremony and partv in the elementary school
cafeteria.
In February we were presented with $300.00 Golden Eaole
Fund - Viroinia Turner Memorial orant from Brattleboro.
Vt.. Auxiliary 2445. The purpose of this orant was for
the purchase of laroer print books. It was certainly a
oood cause and was appreciated bv all. Thank you
Ladies, for all the oood work vou do.
Mr. Dell Rice donated four books in honor of the memory
of his father, Mr. Arthur "Pete" Rice, who was a former
resident of Hinsdale and served as selectman from 1958
to 1964.
The First NH Bank also presented us with a $500.00 check
to help update our reference section and also thev
should be recoonized for once aoain fundino the summer
reading orooram statewide.
Judy Smith conducted a story hour in November, and plans
on conduct ino more with the help of volunteers. Watch
for future announcements. Thanks Judv!
There seems to be some confusion reoardino the policy of
overdue books. I'd like to state the policy as it
stands until chanoed:
Books are allowed out for a period of two weeks
and are renewable in person or bv a phone call.
If vou do not choose to renew books taken out,
there is a fee of five cents per business dav.
103.
THE HINSDALE PUBLIC LIBRARY ANNUAL REPORT CONT.
1992
oer boo^:. If vou need to return books and
we are not ooen there is a book slot on the
rioht hand side of the door. We do not call
oatrons when their books are overdue, nor do
we have the monev alloted in our budoet for
Dostaoe that oermits us to send reminders.
If we do have to send a notice via mail the
Dostaoe amount will be added on to the over-
due amount. If we have to call it means that
we have a oerson waitino for the book(s) and
we are trvino to be fair to evervone who wishes
to read their choice. This is a frustratino
matter and will continue to be until evervone
cooperates. Thank vou in advance and I hooe
I can reoort next vear that this oroblem is
resolvino itself. Simolv out. it is the
resDonsibilitv of the borrower to return the
books when due.
Thank vou to Mr. Lewis Ma.ior for orovidino us with a
student volunteer. It's a oreat helo with all the work
our increase in membershio has Generated, which is a
fantastic reason for needino helo.
There is a meetino held everv second Tuesdav of the
month at 7 P.M. with the librarv staff and trustees.
The Dublic is welcome to attend.
If vou have not sioned uo as a member o lease do. We




REPORT OF HINSDALE'S CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The Commission began the vear with a vioorous morn i no walk over
part of the Town Forest. Subsequent forays have taken place with
the Countv Forester and a survevor. The consensus is that there
is marketable timber in this forest, however, it is stronqly
suggested that selective cutting be the rule and as the property
is land locked access will have to be addressed. The Pisoah Park
ranger has approached the Commission and would like the property
donated to the Park. The Commissioners feel that at this time
the town should retain ownership.
The Commission looked at a number of enoineerinp plans this past
year. The Shops at Georges Field, a dredge application for the
Fiske Hydro, Inc. and an rip rap permit from Greq Pelloni to stay
erosion on the Ashuelot River bank. We also took part in discussion
concerninQ the sale of a portion of the Fort Hill railway rioht
of way to Col. Lloyd Stearns.
The members of the Commission attended seminars throuahout the
spring on "Wetland Evaluation", "Noqame Wildlife" and "UNH: New
Hampshire's Knowledpe Source."
Plantings were made at Heritage Park, the crimson maple was planted
as were three other maples and three douqlas firs. The maples and
firs were donated by Anne tf. John Dominick and Sharron fy. Edwin Smith.
The Police Explores asked to have a clean-up day at the Boy Scout
Park, Brattleboro Rd. This they did in May as a community service
pro.iect. As well as removino trash and debris they repaired the BBO
and gravelled the driveway.
The Commission solicited plant ino flowers from area merchants and
greenhouses and with the permission of HCIDC planted them in an area
between the paper mill and the Post Office.
The Selectmen approached the Commission about looking at the Granite
State Mowinq Machine Co., site on Canal Street. The Commissioners
have designed a look-out park and in the spring the area will become
a picnic area with benches to sit and watch the river.
The Connecticut River Protection bill was passed in 1992. Hinsdale is
well represented, Anne Dominick is a Commissioner and Gordon Schofield
and Sharron Smith will serve on the Local River Subcommittee for our
area of the Connecticut River. The subcommittee alonq with the







POLICE DEPARTMENT ANNUAL REPORT
I would like to sav thank vou to the citizens of Hinsdale for
their warm support and welcome since mv being apoointed Police
Chief in October of 1992. Mv first few months have been both a
challenoe and a pleasurable experience. It is always a bio
chanoe for the town whenever a new Chief is hired.
There have been many changes within the Police Department since
October. These changes have made and will continue to make a
difference in the flow of day to day work in the Department.
We will strive to make Hinsdale a safe place to live, work and
raise our children.
I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen for making me their
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Driving While Under the Influence
1 990 1991 1992
61 57 32
107.



























1992 REPORT OF THE HINSDALE WATER OEPAPTMFNT








Phone/ Meter Lines 1.808.45
Stat. /Print/Postaoe 1.433.02
SuddI ies/Lines ?< Eauioment 16.390.73
Uniforms 714.80
Well Maint. 2.525.60
ProDane/Gasol ine 3. 083. 82
Buildino Maint. 530.99
Misc. ;?.' Tools 864.25
Meters/Gauoes 1.871.69




NH Goeratino Fee 348.00
Telemetrv/ReDairs/Radio 1.299. 42
Pako Valve Well #2 3.366.26
Total *172.766.81 ^172.766.81
Balance * 12. 733. 19
109.
1QQ7 pEPGPT OF THE HIM9DALE 9EWER DEPARTMENT
Add rod r i a ted * 1 40 . ^.95 . nn
EKDenses:
Salaries * 55.339.67





Stat. /Print /Postaoe 798. 16
Sudd 1 i es 5.1 30 . 59
Lines/EauiDment 945.44
Tools ?/ Lab. Eauioment 479.43
Uniforms 714.80
T rue k E K Denses 392 . 03
Travel Exoenses 636.64
Heatino Oil 1.096.59







Total * 140. 54 1.07 $140.541.07
Balance * 53.93
Income other than rents - seotaoe 2.664.00
I
Final total * 2.717.9:
110.
1992 FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLS







































































































































REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST RANGER CONT.
If you have any questions regarding New Hampshire forest
fire laws, please contact your local Forest Fire Warden,
State Forest Ranger, or Division of Forests and Lands at
271-2217.
Forest Fire Statistics 199:
State











QTATF OF MFW HAMP<^HTRE FFFFCTT^^'F APF'TL 1- 1990
Deot. of Resources ?y Economic Dev.- Div. of Forf^sts ?< Lands
FOREST FIRE SERVICE
MAXIMUM RATE SCHEDULE FOR SHARING FOREST FIRE PREVENTION
SUPPERSSION AND TRAINING COSTS BETWEEN STATE AND MUNICIPALITIES
Exoenses of fiohtino forest and brush fires in towns, and other exoenses
lawfully incurred bv Wardens and Deoutv Wardens of said towns in ore
ventino forest fires, shall be borne eauallv bv the municioalitv and
the State, at rates within the followino limits established bv the
Commissioner of Resources and Economic Develooment and the Director
of the Division of Forests and Lands. (RSA 224:15)
I. Personal Services Eauivalent to Maximum Rate
State Labor Grade Per Hour
a._ Laborer 4 Minimum $ 6.55
b. Fire Fiohter _ 6 Minimum 6.95
c. Technical Soecialist 8 Minimum 7.44
I. d. Crew Suoervisor 8 Minimum 7.44
e;; pepu tV Wa rden 1 M i n i mum 8 . 05
f. Jarden _ 14 Minimum 9.42
II. Wildland Fire Eauioment Rental Rates
Cha i n Saw On 1y _ __ $ .3, 00
Chain Saw with Operator 10. 44
Hioh Pressure Portable Pumos over 180 osi 9.50
Low Pressure Portable Pumos under 180 osi 8.50
All Terrain Vehicles with Ooerator _ _ 1 1 » 4^
4 Wheel Drive Vehicle: i.e Jeeos and Pickuos
Ud to 3/4 town with Ooerator * 18.00
3/4 ton to 1 1/4 ton Pickuo with Ooerator * 20.00
Tank Truck less than 500 oallons 25.00
Tank Truck more than 500 qa lions 30.00
4 Wheel Drive Tank Truck more than 500 Gallons 35.00
Bulldozers * 30 - 47 ho 28.20
97 - 120 ho 44,90
181 - 224 ho 62.30
Rates with operators based on enoine horsepower
Federal excess prooertv units (GSA) onlv out of Docket
exoenses: i.e. oas. oil and operator's time.
III. Passenoer cars and Trucks used to transport fire fighters
or Eauioment $ . 26 . /m i 1
e
IV. Speci al Deoutv Warden 12 Minimum $ 8.70
This rate to be used when Forest Ranoer calls for Special
Deoutv Warden to be used as soecialist or to represent
Forest Ranoer at an incident.
V. Food and Other Miscellaneous Costs
Food and other legitimate costs will be shared on the basis
of receipted bills, orioinal copies must be submitted with
fire bill.
John E. Saroent, Director Stephen K. Rice. Commissioner
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1992 MARRIAGES
DAIL PLACE NAMES RESIDENCE
Jan. 25, 1992 Hinsdale
Jan. 25, 1992 Hinsdale
Feb. 8, 1992 Hinsdale
March 7, 1992 Hinsdale
April 23, 1992 Hinsdale
June 13, 1992 Hinsdale
June 20, 1992 Westport, NH
Aug. 15, 1992 Hinsdale
Sept. 3, 1992 Hinsdale
Sept. 4, 1992 Hinsdale
Sept. 5, 1992 Hinsdale
Sept. 12, 1992 Hinsdale
Sept. 19, 1992 Chesterfield,
Oct. 3, 1992 Hinsdale
Oct. 3, 199: Hinsdale



























































REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST RANGER CQNT.
If you have any questions regarding New Hampshire forest
fire laws, please contact your local Forest Fire Warden,
State Forest Ranger, or Division of Forests and Lands at
271-2217.
Forest Fire Statistics 199:
State
Number of Fires 289
Acres burned 136
Robert Stewart Robert J. Johnson
Forest Ranger Forest Fire Warden





QTATF np NFW HAMP<=^HTRE FFFFCTTVE APR'TL U 1990
Deot. of Resources ?< Economic Dev.- Div. of Forests ?< Land<=
FOREST FIRE SERVICE
MAXIMUM RATE SCHEDULE FOR SHARING FOREST FIRE PREVENTION
SUPPERSSION AND TRAINING COSTS BETWEEN STATE AND MUNICIPALITIES
Exoenses of fiohtino forest and brush fires in towns, and other eKoenses
lawfully incurred bv Wardens and Deoutv Wardens of said towns in ore
ventino forest fires, shall be borne eauallv bv the municioalitv and
the State, at rates within the followino limits established bv the
Commissioner of Resources and Economic Develooment and the Director
of the Division of Forests and Lands. (RSA 224:15)
II
Personal Services Eauival ent to Maximum Rate
State Labor Grade Per Hour
a. Laborer 4 Minimum $ 6.55
b. Fire Fiohter 6 Minimum 6.95
c. Technical Specialist 8 Minimum 7.44
d. Crew Suoervisor 8 Minimum 7.44
e. Deoutv Warden 10 Minimum 8.05
f. Warden 14 Minimum 9.42
Wildland Fire Eauioment Rental Rates
Chain Saw Onlv $ 3.00
Chain Saw with Ooerator 10.44
Hioh Pressure Portable Pumos over 180 05
i
9.50
Low Pressure Portable Pumos under 180 Dsi 8.50
All Terrain Vehicles with Ooerator 11.44
4 Wheel Drive Vehicle: i.e Jeeos and Pickuos
Ud to 3/4 town with Ooerator # 18.00
3/4 ton to 1 1/4 ton Pickuo with Ooerator #* 20.00
Tank Truck less than 500 oallons 25.00
Tank Truck more than 500 qallons 30.00
4 Wheel Drive Tank Truck more than 500 Gallons 35.00
Bulldozers * 30 - 47 ho 28.20
97 - 120 ho 44.90
181 - 224 ho 62.30
* Rates with ooerators based on enoine horseoower
Federal excess prooertv units (6SA) onlv out of pocket
expenses: i.e. oas. oil and operator's time.
III. Passenoer cars and Trucks used to transport fire figh ters
or Equipment $ . 26 . /m i 1
e
IV. Speci al Deoutv Warden 12 Minimum * 8.70
This rate to be used when Forest Ranoer calls for Special
Deoutv Warden to be used as specialist or to represent
Forest Ranoer at an incident.
V. Food and Other Miscellaneous Costs
Food and other leoitimate costs will be shared on the basis
of receipted bills, orioinal copies must be submitted with
fire bill.
John E. Saroent, Director Stephen K. Rice. Commissioner
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1992 MARRIAGES
DATE PLACE NAMES RESIDENCE
Jan. 25, 1992 Hinsdale Armand J. Nadeau Jr
Susan Jean O'Connor
Hlnsdali
Jan. 25, 1992 Hinsdale Jay Richard Bean
Kathy Lynn Taylor
Hinsdale












June 13, 1992 Hinsdale Edward James Gibson Hinsdale
Amanda Lee Monmaney Hinsdale




















Sept. 12, 1992 Hinsdale Jeffrev Scott Wright Hinsdale
Dawn Marie Hood Hinsdale
Sept. 19, 1992 Chesterfield, NH Daniel C. Haskins Hinsdale
Nancy G. Fuller Hinsdale









Oct. 24, 1992 E. Swanzey
Oct. 31, 1992 Hinsdale




Dec, 19, 1992 Hinsdale
Winchester
Hinsdale
Ralph E. Heald, Jr. Hinsdale





Wendell R. Dedecko Hinsdale
Linda Joy Burnett Hinsdale
120.
DEATHS
DATE PLACE NAME AGE
Dec. 7, 1991 Brattleboro, Vt. Clinton M, Sprague 61
Jan. 7, 1992 Keene, NH
Jan. 9, 1992 Hinsdale
Jan. 21, 1992 Hinsdale
Feb. 21, 1992 Hinsdale
March 15, 1992 Keene, NH
March 25, 1992 Keene, NH
March 26, 1992 Keene, NH
May 6, 1992 Hinsdale
May 29, 1992 Keene, NH
June 2, 1992 Lebanon, NH
June 5, 1992 Keene, NH
June 6, 1992 Lebanon, NH
June 11, 1992 Keene, NH
June 28, 1992 New London, NH
Aug. 12, 1992 Keene, NH
Sept. 19, 1992 Brattleboro, Vt
Oct. 8, 1992 Keene, NH
Oct. 30, 1992 Hinsdale
Nov. 8, 1992 Keene, NH
Dec. 24, 1992 Hinsdale
Charles A. Rosploch, Sr. 79
L. George Arseneault 75
Melvin G. Fowler 69
Raymond L. Howe, Sr. 73
Gertrude P. Donovan 98
Joseph Mercier 65
Doreen Mary San tor 48
Treffley Verne Fish, Jr. 33
Cecil G. Butler 68
Patricia Theresa Pfenning 64
Loretta Tacy 84
Evelyn N. Sarsfield 65
Catherine Ella Nye 62
Ronald J. Finnell 42
Florence Katherine Platz 76
William McGregor 86
Audrey M. Goodwin 64
Ernest Graves 52
Gardina Russell Hudson 67
Agnes R. Nelson 73
BODIES BROUGHT TO HINSDALE FOR BURIAL












Maude D. Sargeant 96
Ruth D. Gratton 90
William H. McNeil 2 days
Evelyn R. Howe 79
Leo Thomas Boyko 75
Adelaide C. Stearns 83
Evelyn N. Sarsfield 65
Marlene B. Labrie 51
Elizabeth B Krumenaker 72
Meriden Lyl Higley, Jr. 34
Marilyn K. Tobey 46
121.


